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INTRODUCTION
Cyclic pressurization of a thick-walled cylinder will cause fatigue cracking if enough cycles of high pressure are applied. For cannon tubes, the pressure and number of firing cycles of the more severe service conditions are nearly always sufficient to cause fatigue cracking, therefore fatigue failure is always a possibility. The main concerns are the risk to life and the damage to materiel caused by the final, abrupt growth cf the crack through the tube wall. There is a particular risk if this final growth through the wall is a large perforation, typically resulting in some amount of crack growth along the tube axis. This risk of final failure has been successfully addressed by testing several tubes to failure and using statistics to determine a safe firing life. which greatly minimizes the chance of any type of failure (ref 1). Although the use cf a safe life reduces the risk of failure to an acceptable level, it has a cost--the significant difference between the conservative safe life and mean life from the fatigue tests. If a reliable description could be made of the severity of final failure of a cylinder, then a less conservative sate life could be used for a tube with a less severe type of failure, and there would be a significant cost savings associated with allowing the safe life to more closely approximate the mean life.
The objective of the work described in this report was to establish reliable criteria to distinguish between a severe final fatigue failure mode of a tube with considerable through-wall crack growth and a less severe mode with limited through-wall growth. Four series of cannon tube fatigue tests were analyzed to determine a simple, reliable description of the severity of ne final fatigue failure. The ideal description would ensure a plastic yielding controlled failure and would be determined from easily obtained material properties and cylinder dimensions. In the following sections, a brief description of the fatigue tes:s and the applied stress intensity factor of the tests are given, and the concept of yield-before-break analysis of the final failure of the tubes is described.
Before proceeding with the yield-before-break discussions, the relationship of this topic with leak-before-break analysis of pressure vessels should be briefly discussed. The work oF Schmitt et al. (ref 2) gives a good example of the leak-before-break concept as currently applied to pressure vessels, including the use of the J-integral concept to evaluate crack growth. Leak-before-break analysis is certainly useful to evaluate the failure of pressure vessels, but it addresses a point in the failure of a vessel beyond the scope of this work. Leak-before-break analysis evaluates the vessel after significant through-wall crack growth and associated leaking of the pressure vessel have occurred. Yield-before-break analysis evaluates the point where the crack is still a part-through surface crack in order to describe the severity of the final failure about to occur. In addition, the yield-before-break method is typically applied to higher strength. lower toughness steels than the leak-before-break method. Table 1 . The 155-, 105-, and 120-mm tubes were overstrained before testing and had a residual stress distribution corresponding to plastic deformation through about 60 percent of the wall thickness. The details of the residual stresses are discussed later. The 175-mm tubes had no intentionally-produced residual stress.
The fatigue tests were performed by hydraulic pressurization of cylinders typically 1 m long with inner and outer radii, as given in Table 1 , and pressure, P, as listed in Table 2 . Figure  1 is a sketch of the test specimen and some of the nomenclature. Note that the semi-ellipticalshaped surface crack from the ID surface in the sketch is typical of most, but not all, of the tests here. As discussed later, four of the six 155-mm tubes had surface cracks that grew from a notch on the outer diameter (OD) surface. The critical depth, a•, and length, 2cc, of the crack at the point of final failure are listed in Table 2 as crack depth and crack shape ratios. The fracture toughness, K,, and yield strength, S•, of the tube material were measured and are listed in Table  2 . For the 175-mm tube material, the standard ASTM Kkc method could be used because of the relatively low toughness and high yield strength. For the other materials, a J,, test method was used (ref 3) , and a critical stress intensity factor, K,, was calculated from Jj,
APPLIED STRESS INTENSITY FACTOR
Any useful description of the severity of the final failure of pressurized tubes should involve the applied stress intensity factor, K.P,,, the fundamental driving force for a crack. At the least, it should be shown that
for the final failure to occur. A general expression for K(,, for a pressurized, overstrained. thick-walled tube can be written as follows:
Equation (2) is an expression for ID or OD surface cracks of depth "a" and shape factor Q in the same form as that of Newman and Raju (ref 4) , who also gave a simple form of Q as
The factor 1.12 in Eq. (2) is from the K solution for a shallow edge crack. The factor ( 1 Q)' 2 varies from 1.00 for a straight-fronted crack (a/c = 0) to 0.64 for a semicircular crack (a/c = 1); this reduction in Kl,, by as much as a factor of 0.64 accounts for the lower applied K for a semielliptical crack compared with the K for a straight-fronted crack.
The (SP + S, + P) term in Eq. (2) is made up of the following. The circumferential stress, SP, due to pressure, P. at any radius, r. in the tube wall is the familiar Lamd stress (ref 5)
The circumferential residual stress. S,, at any radius equal to or larger than the plastic
Finally. the pressure. P. is included in the stress term of Eq. (2) when there is pressure applied to the crack faces, typically for ID-initiated cracks. For OD cracks, P is not included in Eq. (2). Combining Eqs. (2) through (5) gives the expression for the applied K for the deepest point of a surface crack in a pressurized and overstrained cylinder, with the condition that the radial position of the ciack tip is (r, + 0.6 t) or greater. This condition is met for all tests here, except for the 175-mm tubes, for which SR = 0 and Eq. (5) does not apply. Equations (2) through (5) are expected to give accu.ate values for relatively shallow cracks, a/t --0. since the expressions converge to accurate limý' olutions for shallow cracks. For deeper cracks, there is no generally applicable limit solution available, so the accuracy of the calculated K,,,a is less certain. However, the equations account for the factors known to be important for a surfacecracked cylinder--the applied and residual stresses in the wall. the pressure in the crack, and the effect of crack shape--in a rational and consistent manner. The results should provide at least a useful comparison among the various tests.
The K.,P, values from Eqs. (2) through (5) (with r set equal to the radial position of the crack tip) for each of the eighteen cylinder tests are listed in Table 2 and plotted in Figure 2 versus KWc. The plot shows a dashed line corresponding to K,, = K,.. Note that all results are above this line and that cylinders with relatively low Ki, and correspondingly shallow critical crack depths are closer to the Ku,P, = K,, line. This is consistent with the expectations of accuracy discussed in the preceding paragraph. Another check on the K,i, results from Eqs. (2) MPavm. This type of significant increase in apparent K,, could have been present in the fatigue tests here, because the fatigue K level just before final failure was inherently close to the K at final failure. Reuter and Epstein (ref 10) observed critical surface crack K values at fracture that were up to twice the K,, value of the titanium alloy investigated. They suggested that a loss of plane-strain constraint at the point where the surface crack intersected the free surface caused K.,P, to be greater than K,,.
The experience of other investigators (refs 8-10) and the results herein suggest the following regarding the high K,, at fracture relative to Kj.. The small remaining ligament in the specimen certainly contributed to the high KP, in the same fundamental way as the specimen thickness effect described by Jones and Brown and the free surface effect discussed by Reuter and Epstein. Also. the fatigue K level effect discussed by Clark probably added to the increase of at fracture. Regardless of the specific cause of the high KP, relative to K 1 , this basic result shows that one required condition for final failure of the cylinders has been met--that the applied K must at least equal the material fracture toughness, K,,. The next task is to describe and predict, if possible, the nature of the final failure.
YIELD-BEFORE-BREAK ANALYSIS
The tube fatigue tests showed two locations of failure, one in Figure 4 (a) where the dominant fatigue crack grew from the ID and finally broke through to the OD, and one in Figure 4 (b) where the crack grew from an OD notch and broke through to the ID. As previously mentioned, important features of the final failure were the remaining uncracked ligament in the tube wall ahead oi the crack of critical depth, the dimension bc, and the axial length of break-through of the crack, the dimension 2 cr, both shown in Figure 4 . These dimensions are believed to be important in describing the nature of the final failure.
Irwin Plastic Zone
The size of b, relative to the crack-tip plastic zone size, r, may control the final failure of the tube in the same way that the specimen thickness relative to r, affects the critical K in a fracture toughness test (6) and a proposed criterion for separating between the small plastic zone case, where elastic stresses control fracture, and the large plastic zone case, where plastic deformation controls, is the following:
In Eq. (7), B3 is a constant expected to be near 2.5, the familiar value used for separation between the small plastic zone case of plane-strain fracture toughness tests (ref 12) and the large plastic zone, the plane-stress case discussed earlier. In prior work (ref 13), Eq. (7) was used with 13 = 2.5 to distinguish between different types of failure behavior of cylinders using the K,, test experience (ref 12) as a basis. Table 3 lists the measured b, at failure. the ratio 13 = bo'[K 1 ,,Sv]", and the type of final failure for each tube test. A running-crack failure was indicated when the through-wall length of crack after failure was greater than the surface length of crack just before failure, that is, cWc, > 1. Note that the nine running-crack failures of 175-, 155-, and 120-mm tubes would have been predicted by Eq. (7), since 13 > 2.5. but one additional 120-mm running-crack failure would have been predicted that, in fact, did not occur.
A plot of the results and concepts discussed above is shown in Figure 5 . The line bc = [Ki,/Sy]I is shown, which corresponds to B = 1. Note that this line effectively separates the tube tests that show a running-crack from those which do not. For b, S [KIJS,]", there is enough plastic yielding at the crack tip to control the final failure and prevent the dangerous runningcrack behavior. This criterion is referred to here as the yield-before-break condition.
the critical size of the remaining ligament below which a safe, plastic deformation controlled final failure can be expected for a pressurized tube with a surface crack. The fundamental requirement for yield-before-break in a tube is a plastic zone large enough relative to the remaining ligament that crack-tip blunting or stress relaxation occurs and prevents the runningcrack. There was one case, mentioned earlier, for which the predictions of Eq. (8) did not match the tube test results: 120-mm tube #14 had a B = 1.7, which was > I and yet did not show a running-crack. Note, however, that the ratio cc, for #14 was the highest value of any test that showed yielding behavior.
Axial Cracking Accompanying Failure
The amount of axial cracking that occurs as a result of final failure, 2c,, is worth further consideration, because it is easily characterized and it is directly related to the severity of the failure. The amount of post-failure axial cracking relative to the pre-failure surface crack length. cf/c, (from Table 3 ), is compared to the relative ligament size of the yield-before-break criterion. as shown in Figure 6 . Although there is some scatter, there is a clear linear relationship between cf/c. and bc[&KiSj 2 , as indicated by the linear regression line. This relationship shows a direct link between a useful measure of the severity of failure, cf, and key configurational and material properties associated with the failure, be, K,, and Sy. This gives support to the use of the yield-before-break criterion for describing and predicting the severity of the final fatigue failure of pressurized tubes. For example, note in Figure 6 that the tubes which meet the yield-before-break criterion are in a cle!'rly separate group and that this group also forms a separate group in which cf/c, < 1. The 120-mm tube #14 previously mentioned is an exception here as well, but the trend is clear: yield-beforc-break failures with b, _< [KICISJ also result in relatively small amounts of axial cracking, that is, cfec, < 1.
Yield-Before-Break in Desism
The tube results can be used to demonstrate the use of the yield-before-break criterion in design. Imagine the case of a pressurized tube of some given size that had a remaining ligament at a failure of 13 mm, which is the average b, in Table 3 . Then, using the K,, and S, values of Table 2 . a design plot can be made, as shown in Figure 7 . For tubes with these K,, and S, properties and loading such that b, = 13 mm. the use of a yield strength much above 1200 MPa will result in a running-crack type of failure. The designer could change the loading or configuration of the tube to decrease b, but a far more effective way of assuring yield-before-break is to increase the [KI,'SVj ratio. This is true because the IK 1 ,S•] quantity is squared and also because of the interrelation of K,, and S,--when S, is decreased. Kic is significantly increased for nearly all materials. Therefore, small decreases in S, cause large decreases in b 1 [K, 1 SvJ 2 and in the severity of the failure expected. This can be clearly seen in the trend line in Figure 7 . If only K 1 , were increased while S, were held constant, the decrease in bd'[K!K/S.I 2 and the associated decrease in failure severity would not be nearly as pronounced as that shown in Figure 7 . Other penalties associated with increasing K,, with S, constant are increased material cost and decreased availability.
SUMMARY
The key findings and conclusions of this study are the following:
1. A yield-before-break criterion for pressurized, surface-cracked, high strength steel tubes has been developed following the approach of the Irwin plastic zone concept. For conditions where the remaining ligament at failure is small relative to the ligament required for plane-strain conditions, a yield-before-break failure is expected. In equation form, the criterion is
2. Failure conditions for eighteen A723 steel tubes showed that when the yield-before-break criteria was met, the length of the dangerous through-wall axial crack accompanying failure was consistently small compared to the critical surface crack length just before fracture. This observation, that cWc. _s 1. provides direct quantitative support to the yield-before-break concept.
3. The most effective way to obtain a yield-before-break condition in pressure vessel design is by using the minimum possible yield strength consistent with design requirements. because this changes each of the three key parameters in the yield-before-break criterion in the proper way: a reduction in bo, a reduction in (Sy)J. and an increase in (K,,):. 
